Classical Hall mobility experimental setup was applied for samples with parallel plane (sandwich) variable conductivity layers. The measured effective Hall mobility strongly depends on applied electric field and does not characterise the real carrier mobility. Numerical modelling explains the effect as a consequence of electric field redistribution and lowering at Hall contacts. Measurement of carrier mobility in such structures is suggested.
Introduction
The idea for this investigation came from the fact that the Hall mobility changed in wide range after soft X-ray irradiation with contradictory results [1] . The X-ray irradiation was originally used for point defect creation and stimulated diffusion in silicon crystals. The change of bulk parameters was most important, but as parasitic effect, sample showed the electric contact degradation if the radiation was applied on planar contacts. To avoid this, the radiation was applied on the opposite sample surface. Irradiation creates defects that act like dopants and ionised scattering centres. In some cases [1] soft X-rays could not penetrate through the whole sample and the plane with electrodes remained unchanged during irradiation and only after a while, diffusing defects filled the whole sample. The changes in I−V measurements could be explained by defect doping, however, the calculated Hall mobility decreased much more and also it showed strong sensitivity to applied voltage.
Several models for the Hall mobility coefficients in non-homogeneous samples are presented in [2] [3] [4] [5] (in crystals with insulating inclusions) or [6, 7] (also conductive inclusions), or in [8] certain geometrical sample configurations, which reduce electric current shorting effects, but none of these models can suggest experimental behaviour if there is no possibility to compare different samples or to analyse completely the structure if parameter stratification in a crystal is unavoidable. Complete devices, like MOSFETs, were already tested with the Hall technique in [9] , and the field effect on the Hall voltage was not observed, still in the nearest future it can appear. The problem of mobility measurement in multilayers was originally studied by Petritz in [10] , who considered n-type inversion layer on a p-type substrate. The study of the two layer interacting configurations was continued in [11] . Recently, GaN thin layers were tested using the Hall effect [12] and the parameters were compared with optically obtained from near to the surface layers. The photo-measurements could extract information about the material from the surface regions where the light was absorbed and it was not important if the sample deeper inside, which has been formed with the buffer layer between sapphire substrate and GaN layer, had greater conductivity. However, electrical parameters extraction (like carrier mobility) can be complicated in such structures and certain conditions have to be fulfilled for reliable results.
In this work it will be shown that electric field variation is useful in the Hall measurements in the cases when the investigated material has a hidden conductive layer, which is usual in crystals of epitaxial growth, where the buffer layer can be more conductive than the bulk. Experimental and computer modelling study was applied on silicon samples with conductive aluminium layer. Also, the Hall mobility measurements for high resistivity samples were performed in various electric fields.
Sample fabrication and experimental setup
Silicon n-type (ρ = 360 Ω cm) bar (7 × 2 × 0.3 mm 3 ) sample with planar ohmic contacts on one side was used in our experiments. Aluminium (for conductive layer) was evaporated on the opposite side to cause electric potential redistribution. Metal evaporation (≈ 0.25 µm) was performed in vacuum chamber, sample was heated till 400
• C for several minutes to remove water monolayer, then cooled down to 80
• C before metal coverage. The Hall and I−V measurements were performed at room temperature (298 K) before and after Al evaporation. Constant 1.7 T magnetic induction field was used in the Hall and magnetoresistance measurements.
Results and discussion
In silicon sample with aluminium layer calculated from experimental data effective Hall mobility (EHM -explanation is given further in this paragraph, now let us consider it as the Hall mobility) changes from 750 cm 2 /(V s) at lower voltages and above 20 V it saturates to 1400 cm 2 /(V s) (which is even higher than for sample without Al layer as shown in Fig. 1 ). The Hall mobility for the sample with length L, width w in magnetic induction B field is calculated as
In this formula, U H is the Hall voltage, U X is taken as applied voltage on contacts and is not measured in the middle of the sample. That measurement requires precise technique, but in some sample configurations, like van der Pauw, it is too complicated. In our case (as the experiment shows in Fig. 1 ) it can be circumvent by measuring the range in constant magnetic field till U H /U X reaches saturation and does not further depend on U X . In non-homogeneous samples electric field U X /L has to be taken locally, fortunately at the U H /U X saturation, U X /L locally becomes the same as for the whole sample. This is clear from the fact that the Hall voltage then becomes the same for homogeneous and inhomogeneous samples ( Fig. 1 ). Homogeneous sample ensures that electric field locally is the same as for the whole sample. Also, for the sample with conductive layer it is not enough to measure local electric applied field (U X /L), because the Hall field (U H /w) is directly shorted by the conductive layer and the Hall field has to be measured locally too, but that requires additional contacts, which are undesirable. Since neither electric field created by the power source nor by the Hall effect are accurately known, the Hall mobility is called effective (EHM) and from the experimental data EHM can be used for carrier mobility calculation only when EHM saturates (Fig. 1) . The modelling illustrating the electric field E redistribution in layered sample is based on carrier conservation and the Poisson equations in the stationary case (∂/∂t = 0):
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Here n, p -electron and hole densities,
value of electron charge, D -doping density (with charge sign). M and N calculated from the classical particle motion in magnetic field:
with effective mass m, average velocity v and damping parameter τ , the mobility expressed as µ = qτ /m. In computer modelling the sample is mounted into insulating media. This specifies boundary conditions: n = p = µ n = µ p = 0 around the sample, i.e. carriers cannot leave the sample, because they are immobile outside. The ohmic contacts require that charge is not accumulating: np − n 2 i = 0, p − n + D = 0 (n i -intrinsic) [13] , the potential around the insulator is free to choose if its gradient is 0 (that boundary condition satisfies Eqs. (3.2)-(3.8) without introduction of new terms and physically it means that electric field vanishes far away from the sample). In this case constant value is taken: 1/2 of the applied voltage, since then the calculating error is the smallest. The conductive layer for modelling is made with additional doping (D). For simplicity shallow doping is assumed -generation and recombination through dopants is neglected and only intrinsic generation (equal to bipolar recombination at equilibrium) is left:
. The other parameters for modelling: distance between the nearest elements of space grid -1 × 10 −7 m (it has to be shorter than the Debye screening length [14] ), recombination coefficient r = 1 × 10
, magnetic field induction B = 1 T. For simplicity traps (γ n , γ p ) were eliminated, carrier mobilities were taken 1000 for electrons and 400 cm 2 /(V s) for holes [15] . The modelled potential redistribution for several voltages is shown in Fig. 2a-c . The sample is marked as inner rectangle (surrounded by insulating media) with applied voltage at contact points A and B. Dashed line represents the separation of doped and intrinsic regions. In part (a) the applied voltage is low and the potential in the conductive layer has asymmetrical drop between the contacts because the conductive layer is separated by the junction barrier, which acts like diode, connected in reverse direction for the incoming current to the layer and in forward direction for outgoing current. When the applied voltage is low, the current through the barrier is near the same as through the rest of the sample. Between the points A and B the electric field is lower than it would be in the sample without the conducting layer. Figure 2b is transitional to (c) -where the conductive layer is not affecting any more because the major part of the current goes through the bulk of the sample and relatively small part through the barrier. The modelled effective Hall mobility is shown in Fig. 3 with different conductive layer doping. The modelling brings the same results as experiment. The values here are not important, since the modelling is only qualitative (Figs. 3,  4) . The comparisons quantitatively should be done only for the same graph curves The greater is g, the lower electric current can flow through the diodes. When g = 4000, the conductive layer is completely (at current precision) isolated from the rest of the sample.
(they differ by conductive layer strength) and the comparison between the graphs is qualitative only. It has to be noted here that quantitative results of modelling cannot be obtained consistent with experimental at such low doping. In Eqs. (3.6), (3.7) for precise three-dimensional calculation all terms with µ 2 and µ 3 have to be included, and that requires enormously great matrixes and it becomes a waste of calculation time. Since µ 2 and µ 3 are the 2nd and the 3rd order small values, boundary values of electric potential strongly affect their contribution to the Hall voltage and the real mobility becomes difficult to find. Therefore only proportional values were found. For simplicity 2-dimensional case was analysed with 90 × 90 point matrix and the Hall field was calculated from the local field and mobility as E H = µE local B. In this model direct Hall field shorting by the conductive layer was not taken into account because it required one more dimension for calculation. It is worth noting that in the stationary case the only information about the conductive layer is that it exists or not: electric field redistribution is determined by layer conductivity no matter it has greater or lower mobility. The Hall mobility voltage dependence does not give a scan of mobility through the sample depth.
Another modelling is based in Fig. 5 . It is much easier for parameter picking and much faster for calculations, but not as informative as the previous. Here, diodes represent the Schottky barrier formed with aluminium evaporated on silicon from the other side than the contacts. At the points "A" and "B" voltage drop is not linearly proportional to applied voltage (on "+" and "-") because diodes introduce non-linearity. With weak voltages, diodes leak the current and voltage drop at A and B is small comparable to when two diodes block the current. . Sample model with conductive layer and barrier on the back. Sample is connected at "+" and "-", the rectangles are the resistors, which represent sample parts where electric current flows. Diodes are important only when the leakage current is comparable to the current through the resistors. Diodes forward connection works as a Schottky barrier, the short connection between them stands for conductive layer.
In Fig. 4 Hall mobility is calculated vs. applied voltage for The Hall effect sensitivity against I−V in experiment (Fig. 6) , explained as the Hall voltage, is an additive parameter to zero ("0") when the magnetic field is absent. In theory, the voltage at the Hall contacts is "0", and when the magnetic field is turned on, any Hall voltage value appearing at the contacts is much greater than "0". The discrepancy of "0" comes only from not equipotentially made Hall contacts. The I−V should bring the same result, but it has to be measured more precisely. If the precision is enough, the electric current derivative dI/dU shows bending at higher voltage U as an influence of the hidden conductive layer. It has to be noted that if the diodes barrier is absent, then sample contacts become simply shorted and electric field dependent effects vanish: in that case sample parameters cannot be evaluated correctly without additional analysis. Carrier mobility can be also extracted from magnetoresistance, which in this case also shows the effect of conductive layer. From Eqs. (3.4) and (3.6) (omitting the magnetic field independent diffusion term) the current density is
The first term here gives magnetoresistance, the second -the Hall effect and the third comes from the fact that here, not as usual, electric field is redistributed by conductive layer and is not perpendicular to magnetic field in the whole crystal. The opposite magnetic field direction gives the symmetric change of magnetoresistance as it is shown in Fig. 7 . Asymmetry appears because the current in magnetic field is not perpendicular to the conductive layer and is weakened by the barrier or fortified by excess conductivity at opposite sample sides, which are asymmetric as a consequence of differently shadowed sample parts with sample holders during metal evaporation. For the precise experiment, both magnetic field directions are required to measure and the mobility from magnetoresistance should be calculated after elimination of the 3rd term in (3.9) taking the average of both directions. Electric field dependence is also available in the cases when measured material has high resistivity. The small decay of the effective Hall mobility in Fig. 1 at the voltages near to zero is probably related to the measurement specifics. When working with strong magnets (1.7 T in this work), switching of magnetic field pro- duces Faraday's magnetic induction, which appears in the same connecting circuit as a Hall voltage. In high resistive material the recharge is slow (through voltmeter as well) and induced voltage can remain long enough on the contacts and add a value to the Hall voltage, that way misleading Hall mobility calculation. For small applied electric fields, the Hall voltage would be small too, while the induced Faraday voltage would be electric field independent (U Faraday ∼ dB/dt). The ratio U H /U X then grows as 1/U X , when U X → 0 and obtained Hall mobilities are unnaturally huge like in Fig. 8 and suspected in [16] .
